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Associate Sports Editor

The demand for basketball tickets has
caused UI officials to question seating

By ROD BOSHART

plans for the Hawkeye Sports Arena, but
there is some doubt that yearly requests
will continue at peak level.
Students have requested more season
Uckets than ever before - more than
6,000 - and orders can be placed until
Friday. Last year the VI ticket office
distributed 2,520 season tickets to students.
Ticket orders from faculty and staff
members and the public have have in·
creased this year.
"This suggests that we may have to
give some thought to the distribution of
tickets in the new arena," said Randall
Bezanson, UI Vice president for finance.
"The first years oC the arena there may
be an over·subscription, but over time
demand and supply are likely to
balance."

Staff Writer

Iowa City police have filed a firstdegree thert charge against local insurance agent Russell Mishak for
allegedly issuing $12,500 in fraudulent
policies to the city.
And police Sgt.-Det. Ron Evans said
more charges may be filed as the city's
audit of its insurance coverage continues.
Evans said the state Bureau of
Criminal Inves tiga tion has been
assisting Iowa City police in its investi!!a lion.
Bel agents were questioning persons
close to the situation as early as Friday
and a spokesman for the BCl's Cedar
Rapids office said an agent was in Iowa
City Monday in connection with the investigation.
Mishak, who was reported missing
Wednesday, allegedly charged the city
for two · $6,250 annual premiums for
"excess indemnity liability" insurance
the city never received, city Finance
Director Rosemary Vitosh said.

FRANCI Graham, associate director
0/ athletics, said that for the first time
aU 13,000 Field House seats will be filled
by season ticket holders. A new method
for allocating tickets may be needed tbis
year becau e of the increase in requests,
and it is almost certain some students
will not get tickets, he said.
Men's Athletic Director Bump Elliott
said Monday that because of the ticket
shortage, officials will have to reconsider policies for ticket allocation and
guest passes and the number of seats
plaMed for the new arena .
The tentative arena plans call for
14,t76 seats, and Elliott said officials
may also have to reconsider the seating
pi,an." Thi certainly makes one think
thal that's somelhlnl to con Ider," he
1I1d. 'It depends on bether it ould b
possible to do."
BUT BEZAN 0

,

said the UI must

C!mider future trends when planning the

ating capacity.
"1 ilunk we could build the arena
larger J think we could buIld 1,000 more
seats and 11 them over time," he said.
"&t we dont want to build it too large
There will be time , especially when
!be arena is new, that there will be an
over·subscription. But you ha ve to plan
lor the long term."
Bezanson said that because plans ror
\be arena are till in the early stages,
ehanges and modifications could be
made.
"It's not too late. We just don 't want to
have the fund to do it, and I don't think
it's the wise thlllg to do 10 the long run,"
he said.
TO ADO 1,000 eats to the arena would
add ,1 million to $U million to the co I
of the arena, which ha been e imated
to be $21.7 million.
"In terms of the long-term projection,
you can't respond to a Ingle year alone.
You have to project on an average
vear," he said.
Bezanson ci ted the 1971 basketball
season when ticket rl.'que t also showed
an increase. It wa the year after Coach
Ralph Miller's team won the conference
and the number or stud nt ticket requests was almost twic a hlah as in the
previous year. "Then it waned of( and
went back down to 2,000, " Bezanson
said.
Men's Basketball Coach Lute 01 on
said he can fore e the d mand for
tickets staying high nou h to prdvoke
changes in ticket distribution
amla'S

Ed Clmpbell of the Omlhl World·Herlld ,hov.l, snow from
the ,ldewllk MondlY during Omlhe'. flnt .now of the

'.llOn. The snow 1110 hit 10WI, with Plrt. of wlltem IOWI
getting flv. Inch••. See ,tory, plge 3.

FRIES, who said he talked to Bel
agents Friday, added that he does not
think Northwestern National is liable for
a policy an independent agent issued
fraudulently in the company's name,
since it has no record that such a policy
was issued .
"I don 't think a company can be held
liable for a policy the agent charged a
premium for bUt for wltir,:h no col1tract
was issued," Fries said.
But Tony Schrader, director of the
public service division of the Iowa
Department of Insorance, said that
"based on the limited facts we have,"
his division believes that it may be able
to persuade insurance companies to
honor some allegedly fraudulent policies
in this case.
See MIINlk, page 3

Hayden, Ponda push 'CED, not apple pie
By NEIL BROWN
Editor

Tom Hayden and Jane Fonda know
that wherever they take their Campaign for Economic Democracy, they
are branded by some as "communist
sympathizers. "
" But every social reformer in the
history of the world has been subject to
attack. We're not pushing Mom and
Apple Pie," said actress Fonda.
And her husband Hayden , who is
CED president, quickly charged that
the communist label is more ap·
propriate for CED's chief enemy corporate America - than political activists.
"IT GOES like this : They say
'You're a communist.' I say 'I'm not';
they say 'prove it. ' Tbat's the level of
sickness in American politics ,"
Hayden told reporters.
"We believe that the giant corporation is as undemocratic as the Soviet
government," he said. "That is to say
that 99.7 percent of elections of boards

of directors of America's largest companies are uncontested elections in
which management has already chosen
who its directors will be and the
shareholders are reduced to making
little X's on pieces of paper called
proxies. That is exactly the one party
system they have in the Soviet Union,
if you want to get into who is calling
who what."
Hayden and Fonda brought their
campaign against "unbridled corporate power" to Iowa City Monday,
railing against the concentration of
U.S. economic power in big corporations, and calling for a strong U.S,
energy policy - minus nuclear power
- even if it means public ownership of
all energy resources.
' SPEAKING to about 2,400 gathered
in the Union Main Lounge and In the
Ballroom, where the speeches were
piped in over an intercom, Hayden said
the energy crisis is the "nub" of
economic problems.
"We cannot allow our energy destiny
to be determined for us by the private

oil companies whose profits and
privileges and way of life is mired in
the past assumption and past lifestyle
that was based on cheap energy, " be
said.
"We need to join the rest of the world
and have a government that we elect
thClt has more power than the private
secret government of the American oil
industry.
" We need more than ever a
divestiture law that will prevent the oil
industry from doing what it's now doing, which Is literally buying up its
competition," he said.
HAYDEN, 40, founder of Students
for a Democratic Society and one of
the "Chicago 7," said oil companies
are exerting influence abroad - influence not necessarily in the interest
of the United States.
He char~ed that in World War II , Exxon Co. provided energy for Nazi munitions plants, and then , after the plants
were destroyed by U,S . bombers,
collected war reparations.
See FOndl, page 3

Energy Truth Squad insists
nuclear risk is reasonable
By NEIL BROWN
Editor

Two nuclear energy specialists said
Monday that despite cries that nuclear
energy is un sa Ce and should be phased
out, it is the safest WilY to produce electric power.
E. Unn Draper and Sandra Keifer
are part of the Energy Truth Squad, a
pro-nuclear power group that has
followed pollical activists Tom Hayden
and Jane Fonda on their 3~day 52-city

I
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Weather
Just when you thought it was
safe to go back in the water,
SNOW II. Actually, It Is sale to go
back In the water, Today will be
cloudy, hlgba In the low iiOs. Tommorrow the sun returns and high
about 60.

VITOSH SAID the city made the discovery when city officials noticed "some
inconsistencies" during an audit of its
insurance coverage conducted 10 days
ago. Vitosh said the matter .was referred
to the Iowa Ci ty police when the inconsistencies were found.
Evans ·said that, along with the theft
charge, a warrant has been issued for
Mishak's arrest. Johnson County District Court officials are withholding
records on the matter, saying the information is confidential until the suspect
has been apprehended.
First-<legree theft is a Class C felony
that carries a maximum of 10 years in
prison and a fine up to $5,000. Theft in
excess of $5,000 constitutes a felony,
Evans said .
Vitosh said the total amount of money
involved caMot be determined until the
city completes its audit.

THE CITY insured its vehicles and
buildings with the Iowa City Association
of Independent Insurance Agents and
also carried the excess indemnity
liability insurance with that group,
Vitosh said. Mishak, who was the
group's agent for the city government,
contracted city insurance policies with
seven different companies for premiums
costing up to $180,000.
.•
Vitosh said tile city is self-insured for
$1 million in liability . The excess
"overlay" or indemnity policy the city
believed that Mishak had contracted
with Northwestern National Insurance
Co. of Milwaukee would cover the city's
liabilities from over $1 million to $5
million, Vitosh said.
" It appears that that coverage doesn't
exist," Vitosh said. She said the city had
paid Mishak $12,500 in excess indemnity
premiums over the past two years.
Earl Fries, the vice president of
Northwestern National's Des Moines
branch a.nd resident manager for Iowa·
Nebraska areas, said, " As far as our
company is concerned, we did not have
an excess indemnity policy for Iowa
City, at least not in a check of our
records."

,
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Gallup on polling
Page 5
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Snow blankets Iowa, Midwest

"MOST TOP basketball programs 11k
UCLA and other schools 1 knew of wh n I
was on the We t Coa t have lottery numbers for studen who were allowed to
attend only one out of every thr
games," he said.
"That has not had to be done her , but
ir demand stay the same It may be
aecessary. There mu t be som distrlbu·
tion between students, taff and the
See Tlcke", page 3
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economic democracy tour, rebutting
statements by the husband-wife team
that nuclear power is unsafe and must
be phased out. The group is sponsored
by Edison Electric Institute, a trade
association of investor-owned utilities.
Draper, technical assistant to the
chairman of the board of Gulf States
Utilities Co" said the safety risk of
nuclear plants is tow when compared
to alternative sources of energy.
"You have to recognize that there is
a risk with nuclear plants," he said.
"But In order to assess whether that
risk Is a reasonable or unreasonable
one, first you have to decide if we aa a
nation need to have electric
power .. .The Job becomes to select
from the ways we know how to make
electric power, the safes! of tho

ways."
HE SAID there are safety risks in
producing electric power through
hydro-electric, coal, 011 and gas plants.
And he noted that nuclear plants
haven 't "claimed a public life."
"We have somehow, either consciouslyor unconsciously, been willing
to accept whatever risks there are imposed from the occasional failure or a
hydro-electric dam, or from the fact
that 170 coal miners will be killed annually," Draper said. "You have to
look at the safely compared with the
altcrnatlv 5 when making the
analysis."
Keifer, an Independent energy COIIsultan t, sa id methods ha ve been
developed to reprocess nuclear waite.

p.
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Briefly
Stocks hit a-month low
NEW YORK (UPI) - Stocks fell to an eight·month low
Monday as investors sold heavily because Federal
Reserve policies made money scarce.
The Dow Jones average sank 5.55 points to 809.13, the
lowest level since 808.82 on Feb. 28. The Dow has lost
88.48 points since Oct. 5. Monday's fall occurred despite a
final hour recovery from a H)-point deficit.
The broader market was sharply lower than the Dow
average of 30 stocks. The New York Stock Exchange index fell 0.72 to 56.90.
Volume swelled to 45,240,000 shares from 42,430,000
traded Friday, indicating how badly investors wanted
out.

Nobel Peace Prize to be
free of India's tax
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - The Nobel Peace Prize
money won by Mother Teresa will be free from India's
stiff income tax, officials said Monday.
Mother Teresa won the 1979 award last week for her
long service in the slums of Calcutta, considered by many
international groups to be the worst in the world.
The award carries a cash prize of '193,000.
Officials said the Indian income tax law provides for
tax exemptions of cash awards for literary and scientific
achievements and attainments In the sphere of work for
public welfare.
Mother Teresa has said she will spend tbe money on
building homes for destitutes and lepers.
The Indian income tax law is one of the harshest in the
world. It calls for a 70 percent tax on incomes above
$125,000 dollars a year.

Bianchi pleads guilty to
five 'Strangler' murders
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Handsome, neatly dress~
Kenneth Bianchi, expressing no remorse, pleaded guilty
Monday to five of the "Hillside Strangler" sex killings
and was sentenced to Iife.!n prison.
His cousin was granted a two-week delay on charges
against him in the same slayings.
Bianchi, 28-year-old former security guard, told
Superior Court Judge William Keene during a brief hour
of court hearings that he had nothing to say before being
sentenced for the 1977-78 slayings that terrorized young
women throughout Los Angeles.
The afternoon court appearance of Bianchi's cousin,
Angelo Buono, 45, lasted only six minutes. Buono, who is
charged with all 10 of the so-called" Hillside Stranger"
killings, has maintained he is innocent.

Cambodians cheer
U.S. se'natora on tour
KLONG KAI TUENG, Thailand (UPI) - Thousands of
anti-communist Cambodians cheered three U.S. senators
Monday who toured the embattled border area promising
"more than our share of aid" to starving refugees.
Sen. James Sasser, OoTenn., headed the group on a
swing through the border areas, where more than 100,000
people have fled the fighting between forces of the
Vietnamese-backed Heng Samrin regime in Phnom Penh
, and ou'sted Premier 'Pol Pbt' s gperrillas backed by Cilina,
U.S. Assistant Secretary ot'Sta:te Richard H6lbroo\{e
and Ambassador Morton Abramowitz avoided the camp,
10 miles north of Klong Kal Tueng because it straddles
the border between Cambodia and Thailand.

Appeals court upholds
Hanafi convictions
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An appeals court Monday upheld the convictions of 12 Hanafi Muslims in the 1977
takeover of three buildings in which a reporter was
killed, several persons wounded and more than 130 taken
hostage.
"We conclude that justice under the law - to the extent human institutions are capable of achieving it - has
been accomplished," Associate Judge John M. Ferren
wrote on behalf of the District of Columbia Court of Appeals.
Hanafi leader Hamaas Abdul Khaalis, 57, who was convicted on 29 of the 31 counts with which he was charged,
is serving a 41-to 123-yea r sentence in the Chicago
Metropolitan Correctional Center. He was convicted of
conspiracy to commit kidnapping while armed, seconddegree murder, assault with intent to kill while armed
and kidnapping.
The 39-hour siege began March 9, 1977. Radio reporter
Maurice Williams, who was in the District Building, was
killed. Mayor Marion Barry, then a city councilman, was
among those wounded in the armed invasion of the District Building.

Council considers
hou~ing code, TV
By ROD BOSHART
5IBff WrIter

The Iowa City Council indicated Monday it
will amend the city's housing code to alleviate
problems some owners of older Iowa City housing have experienced s.ince the city adopted the
code and stepped up enforcement.
Following a suggestion by Councilor Mary
Neuhauser, the council directed Housing and inspection Services Director Michael Kucharzak
to prepare amendments that would exempt exIsting rental housing from requirements governing ceiling height, handrail positioning, faucet
clearance in bathtubs and light switches.
The amendments would exempt buildings, except those under construction, from the 7-foot,
6-inch minimum ceiling height requirement (7foot in basement levels) and from the requirement that handrails be 44 inches from the floor ,
since most of the older buildings were not built
to those specifications.
The Council toured several rental buildings in
the city during its informal meeting last week to
get a better understanding of how the requirements were actually affecting rental-property
owners and to determine how practical the requirements are for older structures.
DURING THAT tour, Kucharzak recommended that a "common sense" approach be used to
determine whether some of the code requirements are workable. Several council members
suggested then that a "grandfather" clause
might be the best way to exempt older homes
where meeting the new code requirements
would cause the owners a financial hardship.
Kucharzak said, in some areas of the code, a
variance could be granted if th~ exemptions did
not cause "an immediate threat to health and
sarety. "
Besides the ceiling height and handrail requirements, Kucharzak will draw up amendments to exempt buildings that have one light
switch per room rather than the required light
switch at each room entrance. Exemptions will
also be granted {or b~t~ tubs with faucet o~-

WITHHOLDING the details by agreement
with Bishop until after his execution, police in
Las Vegas and a state judge divulged how
Bishop had been methodically killing people
since 1954, most by contract for money and
favors and related to drug-running.
Bishop bad expressed no remorse for the
crimeland killings in which he used sawed-off
shotguns and automatic pistols, said homicide
detective Chuck Lee in Las Vegas.
But he did express regret for killing Ballard,
the murder that sent him to the gas chamber.
Lee released a transcript of a prison interview

BALTIMORE (UP!) -Three
Johns Hopkins Hospital doctors
who performed delicate eye
surgery on a top Soviet official
last week in Moscow denied
Monday their patient was
Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev, but refused to identify the elderly patient.
Dr. Ronald Michels told a
news conference that Brezhnev

He said the Soviet goverllment asked him not to reveal
the name of the patient, but added there was "no question that
he was a very prominent officia l. "
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Description:
At least 110 Ibs., Good. Health, and
Interested in being a plasma donor to help
provide critically needed plasma for the
treatment of Hemophilia and insuring the
availability of blood testing serums.

When to' turn In:
T, Th, F 8:45-5:30
M, W 10:45-7:30

235 South 17th S\ree\
Philadelphia, PA 19103

(215) 732-6600

op.,.,1d by P",".I.g"l, Inc
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318 E. Bloomington

0110 /23179
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$~2.50

8 ~ 1-hour

group lessons with an
experienced guitar instructor.

~or
\o~'s

Rick

-'!ill

the
stuII!stI, r flol'j!lv~d I

durin&

• All le!:;son materials.

"I don't

• Use of a gu itar at home for 8 weeks.
• Full $22.50 amount applies
towards purchase of guitar.

"We need

•

Openings available - beginners 13 years old through adutts
Registration is limited to 8 in a class
8elllonl start WHk of October 29.
80 can today and )oln In the fun.
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1212 5th St., CoraMIIe
351-2000
Tre Mall Shoppi~ Center/ 351" ~111

ET CETERA
109 S. Dubuque

From now until Saturday
you'll have the chance to buy two
of Infinity's best selling speakers
at a remarkable savi ngs.

A beautiful walnut
w'rapped cabinet, Infinity'S fast responding
Q-woofer for excellent
transient response and
the EmirTM tweeter for
extended high frequency response that
only Infinity owners
know is on a record,

338-9383
10 E, Benton
Open 12-6
Mon & Thurs. 12-9
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Infinity Qe

A smaller vesion of the
Qa, a true book shelf
speaker. The Qe outclasses ev~ry comparable speaker on the
market. On sale now;
big value, small price_
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Bio Resources

BySTEPHEN H
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LASSES ARE NOW FORMING
FOR GROUP LESSONS.

Sale $279.,95 pre

Up to '77 per month

CAe

In Just 8 Weeks

Reg. $318,00 pr

Reward:

Residents of
ftre hit with
received more

Approved by the American Bar Association.

$2.00 OFF

0

Infinity Qa

Event.

Social workers can gain yaluable knowledge d.aling with the
handicapped. Won't you make a dl •• bllld Irlend today? Call
Link 353-5485.
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ON DEATH row, Bishop spent his final day
spurning efforts of others to save him the gas
chamber, saying, all along that death was
preferable to a life behind bars, where he
already spent 20 years.
~-------.

.

Link

Exxon attributed the
strong showing to a
significant Increase In
overseas operating earnings despite low growth
In U.S. petroleum profits
and a reduction in foreign
exchanges losses on the
U.S. dollar.

BISHOP disclosed the earlier slayings first to
state District Judge Paul Goldman of Las
Vegas, the man who set the date lor Bishop to
die, during a private meeting in prison, then to
Las Vegas police.
Bishop said, "I never counted 'em all, never
really kept traok," but Goldman put tbe Il\Jmber
of his crimeland killings at 18 and Lee said they
totaled 17 or 18.
. It •
Bishop was deliberately vague about the slayings so as to protect accomplices and mobsters
who hired him, Lee said, but the detective added
he was certain Bishop was telling the truth.
The only cri me Bishop offered any details
about, said Lee, was his account of lying in wait
in the back seat of an automobile and blowing
the driver'S head off with a firearm when the
•victim got in the ca r.

was not the man on whom he
and two other opthalmologists
performed surgery eight days
ago .

After two days

weather, tem~oer·.f
\11efreezlng
And as a
ate, rain
areas since

The Institute for Paralegal Training Is the nation's flrst
and most respected school lor paralegal train ing. Since
1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates in over 85 ci ties
nationwide.
If you 're a senior 01 high academic standing and looking
for an above average career, contact your Placement
Office for an Interview with our representative.
W. will villi your campul on:

with Bishop in which Bishop said :
"I, uh, this, this killing in Las Vegas is the
first person I've killed that I considered an innocent victim. The punks, you know, they deserved it."

Doctors deny seeing Brezhnev

Rain and .now
Iherly winds
\heir first bltte,·

Play the guitar...

-Tom Hayden. See story. page,1.

Student. who wish to be considered lor 1979 December
graduatlotl mUlt llie an Application lor a Degree with the
Registrar's Ollice In Jessup Hall on or before Oct. 24.

In the June-September
period, the 011 company
earned $1.14 billion, compared with $525 million in
the third quarter last
year . Exxon 's third quarter revenues rOse 30
percent to $20.64 billion
from $15.91 b\1llon.

Jesse Bishop ex~cuted,
more murders revealed
CARSON CITY, Nev. (UP!) - Jesse W.
Bishop went coolly to his death in the Neva\la
gas chamber Monday, the second man executed
in the nation this year.
According to his Death Row confession, he
was the hired killer of up to 18 persons.
The Korean War veteran who spent nearly
half his 46 years in prison died with a shrug and
a smile for gunning down David Ballard, a man
on his honeymoon, during a stickup of a Las
Vegas casino that netted him less than $300.
But just after the deadly cyanide pills were
released and ~, w,as. . pronouDced dead,
reporters were told of Bishop's admission to
I more murders - ' 12 iI! ' California and six
elsewhere in the country.

J'

After lust three months of study at The Institute for
Paralegal Training In exciting Philadelphia, you can have a
stimulating and rewarding career In law or buslnesswithout law school.
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Lnstltute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
find you a responsible and challenging lob In a law firm ,
bank or corporation In the city 01 your chOice.

NEW YORK (UPI) Exxon Corp., the world's
largest oil company , said
Monday it more than
doubled Its third quarter
profits, but that most of
the 120 percent increase
was made overseas, not
in the United States.

ALSO, Bill Blough, Iowa City manager for
Hawkeye CableVlsion, told the council Hawkeye
wi II begin providing cable service to the
northeast section of the city (east of the Iowa
River and north of Burlington-Muscatine
Avenues) between March I and March 15.
Hawkeye will construct the system in segmen ts, Blough said. Tl\e northeast section will
receive the city's first cable service by spring
and the area south of Burlington Street and
Muscatine Avenue and east of the river will get
some service by June I. This installation will be
followed by that for the northwest section of the
city and finally for the west side . Blough said
the university will be serviced separately.
Blough told the council most of the system
wil\' be working by next fall 's television viewing
season.
Blough said he won't know if University
Heights or Coralville will receive cable service
until after voters in those areas vote in their
November referendums.
Hawkeye plans to erect its 170-foot selfsupporting microwave tower in northern Iowa
City. The site has received Federal Aviation Administration approval and a Nov. 7 public hearing before the city's Board of Adjustment will
determine if a zoning exemption will be granted
for the tower.
I Blough said Hawkeye has contacted homeowners within 200 feet of the proposed tower site of
its plans.

I didn't know they allowed controversy at universities
any more.

December graduat.

up 120 percent

ings below the rims 01 tne tubs - which create
the posslbiHty of Siphoning of water back Into
th general supply, he said.
Councilor John Balmer said the amendments
should reduce the Increased number of code
violation appeals coming before the city's Housing Appeals Board since the inspection department began measuring buildings this year to
determine If they complied with the code.
Kucharzak said he would have the amendments prepared by next Monday's informal
council meeting so the council could act upon
them the following Tuesday.

Quoted •••

Turkish Writer Leyl. Elbll will speal< at 3:30 p.m. In Room
304 EPB.
.
All those in(erested In joining a TNt An.IeI, Group should
attend a group orientation session being held from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. at the University Counseling Service. For Information call 353-4484.
An Interviewing a,mln.r will be sponsored by the Career
Services and Placement Center at 4 p.m. In Room E 208 East
Hall.
The AAH HOUN will meet at 6:30 p.m . In the North Lounge
of Hillcrest.
A IlNume .ncI Lettlr Writing INlIon for prospective
teachers will be held at 7 p./". In N101 Lounge, East Hall.
The G_...I W.n.... GrouP will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Guild House, 815 Oakland Ave.
There will be alibi. Btudy at 7:30 p.m. In the Upper Room
01 Old Brick Church.
Four EMIIm EUl'OpNn poetI will re.d from their worka at 8
p.m. at the International Center.

Acareer in lawwithout law school.

Exxon Corp.
reports profits
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Snow, cold sting Iowa · Changes in
core hoursunder fire

hool.

By United Press International
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Rain and anow whipped by strong northerly winds Monday gave many lowana
their first bitte,' taste of winter,
After two daya of balmy, Indian Swnmer
weather, temperatures dropped almost to
lIIe freezing mark.
And u a cold front spread acrosa the
Jtate, rain that had been falling In many
areas since SWlIlay turned to snow, aepwnulating In some parts of the west and
northwest.
Residents of Oakland in western Iowa
were hit with five Inches of snow. carroll
received more than two Inches and a

erformlng many 01
y attorneys. And at
u can pick one 01
completion 01
,,,(',,m..,m Service will
In a law firm,

number of communltlet spread throughout
western (owa had measurable accumulations by mid-afternoon.
The weather picture presented a stark
contrast to the unseasonably warm
temperatures of the last few days and had
Iowans reluctantly gripping for winter.

IN THE southweet 'owa community of
Red Oak, rain changed to snow by mldmorning, marking the earliest measurable
snowfall since records were first kept In
1938. The half-Inch accumulation came
nine days earlier than the old record, set
on Oct. 3, 190,
Where it wasn't snowing In Iowa it was

raining.
The National Weather Service said more
than two Inches of rain had fallen In Des
Moines by noon.
RaIn feli throughout the state Sunday
night, with the heaviest accwnulations in
the south and south central portions of
Iowa. The largest amount recorded was at
Creston, 4S miles southwest of Des Moines,
where nearly 31h Inches of rain fell In about
12 hours.
High winds and marble-sized hall also
bombarded the state with the National
Weather Service reporting a fourth of an
inch of hail and winds up to 70 miles per
hour at Indianola In Warren County.

La'cal abortion advocates call for
strong legislation supporting rights
By TERRY IRWIN
University Editor

Anti-choice pressure groups have
claimed cred it for the defeat of several
strong pro-choice leaders In Congress.
See what happened to Dick Clark . they
say. r , at will happen to you If you advocate pro-choice leglalat/on.
-Jan Seo/aslieo, organIzer for the
IOwa Abortion Rights Action League.

Local abortion rights advocates Monday
called for tronger legislative support for
every woman's right to an abortion.
In a press conference marking National
\bortion Rights Action Week, five local
residents criticized actions by federal
lawmakers that limit abortion funding.
They demanded improved health education and services and increased contraceptive research.
Paula Klein, public relations coordinator for the Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women, said, "As health care workerS
and as women we demand reproductive
freedom for all women. Regardless of
whom a woman chooses to consult, no
government, court, religious group, social
service organization, or doctor, no parent
or husband hould ha ve control over her

Ads
ults

reproductive decisions.
"No category of women - poor, young,
handicapped - should be excluded from
reproductive freedom."
JAN SCOLASTICO, organizer for the
National Abortion Rights Action League's
Iowa branch, told reporters public opinion
polls show that the majority of America!ls
- "67 to 83 percent" - support the 1973
Supreme Court language that liberalized
abortion.
"Why then is our righ( to choose so obviously and continually threatened?" she
as~ . " Because the personal matter of
abortion has become a political issue. Opponents of abortion rights will not be
satisfied until abortion is llJegalln every
case. They want to pass a constitutional
amendment outlawing abortion
altogether."
To counteract anti-abortion forces , she
sa.id . organizations such as NARAL began
to inform legislators of the pro-choice
position.
AS PART of the Iowa organization's attempt to demonstrate grassroots support
for abortion rights , Scolastico said .
Iowans w\ll mail mote than 4,000
postcards, stating "I'm a pro-choice and I

vote, " to their federal representa lives.
"Congresspeople are rightly asking
where are their pro-choice constituents,"
she said. "We are here, but many of us
have been involved in other issues .
Perhaps we've rej ected single-issue
politics or perhaps we've felt uninvolved
with politics altogether. But most of us
are pro-choice, and the time has come to
let them know it. "
Barbara Dougan of the Iowa City Chapter of the Na tional La wyers Guild said
although the Supreme Court decision in
1973 liberalized abortion laws, the right of
women to sa fe legal abortions was impaired when the court later ruled that
Medicaid funding for "non-theraputic
abortions" could be restricted.
"IN OTHER words all women still had
the right to an abortion, but this right was
meaningless if the woman was poor
because financial assistance was unavailable," she said.

Diana Miller Jones. who represented
the Johnson County-Iowa City National
Organization for Women , said that the
1973 decision "was only a beginning" for
women seekinR reproductive freedom.

CAe doles out funds to groups
BySTEPHEN HEDGES
Staff Writer

The Collegiate AssoclatLons Council
Monday night approved ,11,297.52 in
allocations to 14 of the 19 student groups
seeking funds this fall.
The Journal of Corporation Law, which

rteelved $2,715, was granted the largest
amount. But the journal's request also
generated the only major controversy 01
\he meeting.
OIuucilor Rick AUerf asked t,hat the
.
's allocation be "zeroed out "
salil& the publication, rUn by ' 1~w
stlllle!ts, received approximately $5,000
during CAC spring allocations.
1ft don't think there'. any group that

I

Sale

added, "I don't know wnether it's fair to
the other groups,"
.

BUT COUNClLOR Charlie Cox said that
last spring the journal had requested $8,000
and was given $5,000 on a "gentlemen's
agreement that they would come back and
get the rest of the funds this year."
Councilor PbIl Sachs said "we didn't
guarantee anyone anything" last spring.
"The thing I'm againstls that they (the
journal) are getting $50 donations from
corporations like mM," Sachs pi "I
don't see bow we can glve up'40 pl!!rcen of
our fuq~ filr supplemeI)W requew,::
The CA~ which planned to allocate as
much as '12,000 this fall, has enough
money to give the journal $3,000, CAe
treasurer Dennis Devine said. But Devine

D~ DYKSTRA, managing editor of the
journal, said the publication "is one of the
top journals in the nation." He said It has
an annual budget of $35,000, part of which
comes from private donations and fund
raising projects. The journal will publish
four issues for approximately 4,000
readers this year, he said.
Th~ original motion to strike the journal's tire ~OOO budget reqllest lost on a
hand vole, but a vote to approve the $3,000
budge Iso faIled.
Cox then moved that $225 requested for a
statistical consultant be waived, and the
amended budget 01 ,$2,715 was approved.
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deserves that much money no matter how
many members they have," Allen said,
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"We need to mak e it clear that the
oil industry i responsible to one flag
and one nag only ... and that they
(companies) are not licensed to treat
the United States as one square on an
international checker board of moneymaling,'. Hayden said. " If they don't
... we should decla re ou r energy
resources in the America as the public
domain and develop tbem through our
own initiative. There's nothing wrong
with public enterprise where private
enterprise has failed "
DURING their peaches at the U',
Hayden a.nd Fonda were oflen interrupted by apptau and received standing
ovations when they entered and exited
the Main Lounge.
They mad e their pitch against
nuclear pow r - the roo prominent
Issue of their 3a-ctay, 52·city tour.
Hayden said future g nerations will
be left with "the legacy of waste."
In the 19805. he aid, Am rica mu t
deal with ,j th culture of the throw
away society that treat th environmen! as a backyard, as a dump for the
byproducts of our petrochemical
society creating chemlcal dump , toKic
chemicals, genetic ha zards, damage
of all sorts. ton and tons of radioactive
waste from the pentagon and nuclear
plants - all without ver having

figured out a solution for where the
waste is supposed to go, what is supposed to be done wi th it. "
HE SAID the nation's 72 nuclear
plants should be phased out, while
practical use of solar energy is phased
in. "The dangers of radioactive waste.
the threats to the future of the human
race are clear. they are documentable." he aid.
Fonda, a two time Academy Award
winner and critic of the Vietnam War,
defended her role in the movement for
economic democracy, which she admits some people view as contradictory, since she has achieved wealtb and
fame in the movie industry.

". have three choices," she told
reporters at a press conference before
the lectures. "I stop being an actte ; I
don 't want to do that because I think
the work I do is important . • could say
to th studiOS, 'don't pay me so much
money'; but thaI would mean that
these studios, which are sub idiaries of
multinational corporations and huge
conglomerates, would simply keep
more money to buy up pinball machine
game and things like that. So 1 will
take every penny they'll give me and
I'll put it into the social movements
and organizations like we have."

SHE SAID the money CEO receives
from the speaking tou r goes for the
• cost of operating the tour.
She continued to defend her role as
she began her speech. "Many times
when you're on a tour like this people
question your motives ," she said .
"Once you become rich and famous,
suddenly you 're not good anymore. It's
as though we should remain goody.
goody charity ladies sitting on top of
mountains above the pollution and
smog."
Fonda, 41 , called herself a "bornagain activist" and said that when he
was in college she was concerned only
with getling " good dates" each
weekend, not politics or social issues.
And she said that her early days as an
actress she was part of a "mindless
group" in her profesSion, unaware of
important issues.
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Recommended changes in the UI College of Liberal
Arts core courses came under more criticism Monday, •
with some faculty members charging that the recommendations are "based on beliefs and feelings rather
than any real evidence. "
At a Liberal Arts faculty hearing , English Professor
John McGlaughlin said, "we are again faced with
numerous unwarranted assumptions , lack of evidence,
lack of facts, tack of details (and) lack of analySiS of
what statistics and facts are provided In both the interim
report and the final report."
He referred to an Educational Policy Committee hearing last week, whose faculty members criticized changes
in the rhetoric program.
Two weeks ago the Committee on Educational Recommendations released its final report on proposed changes
in the rhetoric, literature and physical education
programs. The committee recommended that students
should only be required to take four semester hours of
literature and four semester hours of rhetoric, and that
the four semester hour physical education requirement
be dropped.
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IT ALSO PROPOSED tllat an upper level writing colloquium be offered in each department, and that students
be required to take a math and analytical thinking
course.
.
Speaking about the proposed elimination of the
physical education requirement, Physical Educaton and
Dance Department Chairwoman N. Peggy Burke said,
"The arguments listed in the interim report were an insult, and the almost total lack of argument in the final
report is even more insulting.
.
"The report of the committee has, however, been effective in one sense," Burke said. "It has led a faculty
with previously divergent opinions to the unanimous conclusion tha t the recommendations should be rejected."
Burke criticized two of the committee's arguments for
eliminating the P. E. requirement - that 63 percent of
the students polled as part of an American College
Testing Program exam intended to participate in general
interest groups in college and 64 percent planned to take
part in intramural sports.
"I WOULD LIKE to point out that taking part in intramurals is no more physical education than singing in
the shower is music education," Burke said.
"To say students should be exempted from a physical
education requirement because they intend to participate
in intramurals is analogous to saying they should be exempted from the literature requirement because they
plan to read a book .
"These arguments are to the conclusion reached as a
lamp post is to a drunk - more important for support
than illumination," she said .
Gene Asprey, chairman of physical education courses
based at the Field House, said that "because the recommendations made by the committee· to eliminate the
!lkills requirement in physical educaton are ,based On
beliefs and feelings rather tban real evidence, the
" Department of Physical Educat od-Fleld House strOllgly
urges that the physical education skills requirement be
retained ."
McGlaughlin said that the committee's recommendation seemed strange to him "after two decades of the
medical profession announcing to the American public
that it is badly out of shape, that it overeats, that it is
digging itself into its own -grave.

"EquIUy EfflCtivl for Adults"

SIERRA PARKA
The North Face Sierra Parka is
Amenca's number one cold fighter,
engineered for comfort, warmth, and
freedom of movement. It's filled with
10 oz. of the finest prime goose down,
and we carry it exclusively. $87.50.

Fill & FEATHER
943 South Riverside Drive

NUClEAR POWER OPPORTUNITY
Opening f. ScllftlificlT,chnical Junian & Seniors
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"THERE ARE so many assumptions in this report,"
McGlaughlin said, "so little knowledge and so little
analysis of what Is actually going on in the phYSical activities. I think the report should simply be ignored ."
Burke also asked that the Education Policies Committee "Ilot make us deal with a 'hidden agenda.' "
" If the real reasons for dropping the requirement are
one, academic snobbery, two, the need to 'free up ' four
hours , and-or three , the desire to lessen an administrative headache, then please, let us deal with those
issues up front and forego the shado~ boxing," she said.

Get fast results
with 01 Classified Ads

Uniformed Military Divisions of the Department of
the Navy have positions open for scientific and
technical students.
Positions available include:
Reactor ControiJ
Electrlc.1 Systems
Instrumenta
W.ter Chemistry Control
Fluid/Mechanical
Environmental Control
Sys~~ms
I" " I"Str(J~tors (Orlando FL)
R • D (vt.shi~gton, O,~ :) '
•
Qualifications: Minimum of 1 year physics and integral calculus . Federal regulations require that applicants be no more than 29 years old to ensure full
opportunity for career advancement. Relocation required . Applicants must pass rigorous mental and
physical examination and qualify for a security
clearance.
Beneflta: Trainees can expect an excellent benefits
package Which includes 30 days annual vacation,
up to twelve months graduate level training,
generous medical/dental/life insurance coverages,
and other tax free Incentives. Dependant's benefits
are also available. A planned promotion program is
inCluded with a commission in the U.S. Navy.
Procedure: Send a resume to:
Oepartment o' the Navy
Division No, N·101
400 S. Clinton
General Delivery
low. City, IA 52240
See your Navy recruiter at the Placement OHice, or
call 319-338-9354.

"I'M GIVEN credit for going out
there (to Vietnam) when the going was
rough and before it was fashionable ,"
he said . " In 1968 I made Barbarella.
In 1968, when he (Hayden) was being
beaten up on the streets of Chicago. I
didn 't even know where Vietnam was. I
don 't say that with pride. I just think
it's important to put things in their
proper perspective."

Mis hak_________--'----,-,-_____
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He said he was contacted Monday by
two private citizen and two Insuran
company representatives who had qu •
lions concerning policies is u d by
Mishak.
SCHRADER TRE
0 that he had no
proof that Mishak had actually done 10.
"Right now what Impre es me I th
severity of the allegation rath r than
any proof of what he did," he said. " If
it'. true, what I've been hearing, it'.
bad ... about as bid as It can leL for an In-

~ic:IcEtt!;~~~
public."
Elliott said one immediate problem
concerns the purchue of III t pass ,
which, according to Graham, many Itudents requested this year.
"If other students are being denied a
chance to 10 to the games, then we have
reconsider the gue.t pus policy,"
Elliott lIid. "We don't want any stud.t

surance agent."
Fries said, "This came a quite a surprl to us all ." He said h had done
business for veral years with Mishak,
an in urance agent in the Iowa City area
for nearly 20 years, and he said it was
"an unforunate situation."
Fries verified that another policy the
city has with Northwestern National
through Mishak - for tran It liability In,
surance - "Is in force." According to a
list of the city 's annua I In urance

I

.

premiums provided by Vitosh, the
premium for transit liability insurance
Is approximately $37,500 this year.
Schrader urged persons who believe
they may be holding fraudulent policies
to check with their insurance company.
If records show that they have less insurance than they thought they did, he
said, persons should noUfy him at: Iowa
Department of Insurance, Publlc Service Division, Lucas State Office .
Building, Des Moines, Iowa 50319.

______________~~~__________
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to be turned down."
Officials are reportedly concerned
that !lOme students may purchase the
guest passes for the ,21 student fee and
give th m to people who would normally
pay for the $84 tick t for public.

I Just dOn 'l think students buy tickets
and give them to their parents."
I-(e expressed concern over the aUocatlori of ticket if tudents must be
limited to 6,000 seats.

But Stud nt Senlt Pr Ident Donn
St.anley IIIld, " f don 't think that happen•.

terest in the arena with only 6,000
seats, " he said.

" It is going to be hard to build up In-

'I'IIeft are asJer ways to pay for mtJege.
Conducting telethons, waiting tables or
parking cars may not be the only ways to
help you pay for college. There may be a
scholarship or grant available that you've
overlooked. Or It may be as simple as cutting
back on expenses. Read the next issue of
Insider and find out.
Ford hopes this next issue of Insider will
give you a "better idea" for paying your way

through college. And if you need a set of
wheels to get you around campus, check out
the sporty Fords for the BO's .

.... "'stcz"- .............. ...
of CIIJtIt KWIIItClIllh+"""'"

FORD
FORO DIVISION
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Rights 'week
emph-asizes issues
Advocates of reproductive freedom have decided to fight fire with
fire , to battle anti-choice groups with the same kind of political activism that now threatens their gains of the past decade.
Yesterday, a group of citizens representing several local organizations held a press conference during which they read statements
regarding the intent of National Abortion Rights Week (Oct. 21Oct.27). Those groups advocate activism in support of "reproductive
freedoms ."
Activism - purposeful organizing to obtain particular political objectives - is nothing new to many feminist groups. The 1973 Supreme
Court decision legalizing abortion is a reflection of the polltical offensive to expand recognition of women's rights under the law.
However, current activism advocated by the National Organization
of Women, Iowa City chapter, the Emma Goldman Clinic, the
Laywers' Guild and the local chapter of the National Abortion Rights
Action League is qualitatively different than past - it is defensive in
nature: an attempt to safeguard freedoms now guaranteed by the
law .
With political scare tactics - "pro-choice candidates lose elections" - and careful organization, anti-choice groups lobbied for
legislation (the Hyde Amendment) making Medicaid-funded abortions practically inaccessible to poor women ; the number of
federally funded abortions dropped by more than 98 percent following
its passage.
In the years since 1973, literally hundreds of amendments have
been introduced that would either drastically restrict the availability
of abortion or make it illegal in all circumstances, requiring women
to bear children no matter the consequence to health or life. Local ordinances have been passed restricting access to abortion facilities or
requiring the consent of parents, partners or spouses; the legality of
any such ordinance is seriously questionable. As recently as two
weeks ago. a military-government expenses appropriations bill was
tied up between the House and Senate in a disagreement regarding
the circumstances in which federal funding for abortion is still
available. The House attempted (unsuccessfully ) to block funding for
abortions for victims of rape and incest. It is clear that the freedom
to decide whether or not to ca rry a pregnancy to tenn is by no means
secure.
The groups supporting National Abortion Rights Week state uneqUivocally that the freedom and equality of women is not possible until reproductive freedom is secure. Organized political activity is the
key to tha t security ; polls show that b'etween 60 and 80 percent of the
U.S. population advocate freedom of choice. The message of this
week of activities is that this majority must make its political weight
felt . and tha t they will organize to do so.
It is important to note that the reproductive freedom advocated by
these groups is far more complex than simply the legality of and easy
access to abortion. The list of other advocated reforms reflect a
wide-ranging concern for the quality of everyone's life : More extensive research into non-hormonal contraception, improved pre- and
post-natal care , adequate day care and childcare programs, prohibition of involuntary sterilization and experimental medical
procedures, and improved reproductive health and sex education
programs. This serious concern for the freedom of women and the
improvement of every perSon 's life is worth consideration, supportand action.
BARBARA DAVIDSO
Staff Write!

•

Dayan resignation:
Will shock
bring peace?
The resignation of Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan because
of differences with the Begin government over the issue of Palestinian autonomy points unambiguously to the problem that Israel must
sooner or later face - they don't feel saCe without control of the
West Bank; and the Palestinians will not let them be safe if they keep
control of the West Bank.
Dayan has opposed seizing uncultivated Arab land, argued against
some of the Israeli settlements and favored talking directly with
leading Palestinians (although not the PLO ) to find out what kind and
degree of autonomy would h.ave to be offered to interest them in
peace . The Begin government's definition of autonomy rather resem.bles the Russian definition of autonomy for its republics - that is, administrative control of local affairs, but no legislative or judicial
authority and considerable power left in the hands of the Israeli
military.
It is impossible not to understand and sympathize with the Israeli
position. Many went from Germany's ovens to facing Arab guns and
bombs. That does not promote confidence in your fellow man's
peaceful inten tions. It is also impossible not to understand and sympathize with the desire of the Palestinians to have a homeland which
they govern. Despite the noises made by other Arab nations, precious
little has been done to make Palestinians feel welcome anywhere
else.
Dayan, a hero oC 1956 and 1967 Arab-Israeli wars, has apparently
faced that collision of rights quite squarely : At some point Israel
must give the Palestinians real autonomy, or there will be no peace;
and at some point the Palestinians and the PLO must genuinely accept the fact that Israel is there and will remain there, or there will
be no peace.
Surely, Dayan's decision to resign was not made lightly or easily.
On one side is the argument that by staying he was in a position on the
inside .to fight with some authority for his ideas. On the other side is
the argument that having reached the wint of impotence to persuade
from within, the best thing is to resign with a bang and hope that
shocks the government into recognition of reality. Hopefully it will .
LINDA SCHUPPENEH
SlBff Writer

,
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My grandmother dldn t like Wllhe
Mays. I know this because she used to
make fun of him in front of me. She
would mimic his performance on a certain television commercial that the.Say
Hey Kid had made on the dangers of
blasting caps . Willie, better with

.

IGuest
opinion
baseballs than with precise pron\lD-ciation, had bobbled his delivery Sli~h\\y .,
(" Don't tush them , now f ' lie
cautioned . )
My grandmother jumped on this like a
rat on Swiss. Willie Mays, she was certain, occupied an altogether inordinate
amount of my time. I listened to all the
Giants games on radio, watched the
televised ones, prodded my father to
take the family on weekend excursions
to Candlestick Park ; I memorized
Willie's day to day statisics lhat appeared in the San Francisco Chronicle; I

I

Lon Simmons. Hodges was a gravelN
throated ~ay Area institution. His
"DO 'T TUSH them now," my famo~s "slgnatur~" could be heard on
grandmother would cackle. She hated to any Giant round-tripper - "You can tell
lose her TV set to Willie on the tbat one bye-by~, baby!" One ti.me I
weekends. I would think bad things about remember .espec1311y well : The Giants.
my grandmother at these times. Bad
unmersed In a .pennant struggle, were
thoughts were my only recourse pl.aym~ th~ Chicago Cubs at Wrigley
grandmother was older, bigger, faster. Field In Chicago. Say Hey came up and
Even though she couldn't be phySically knocked a tremendous blast to center.
intimidated, I did not let her bother me.
"THERE'S Along fly ball to deep cenPrivately, in my mind, I would teleport
ter field ... the center fielder is back,
my grandmother to the surface of the back ... tell that one bye-bye, baby!"
Moon, sans spacesuit. I would watch her
I jumped around the room , ecstatic.
gasp for nonexislant oXY!jen, e ner
" ... Oh,. qo ... ~eep in liI vines."
writhe helplessly in the freez[qg IImar
(Wrigley had the/!, ~s it has now, vines
'Vacuum?'Aft f"lnllulk\ nffrhhrS-rt! Utal ' covering the outfield fences. ) "The censcenario for a few moments, usually I ler fielder just hauls it in ! Oil ,
did not even deign to deliver a verbal gosh ... Mays misses by a foot. What a
retort.
play !"
Willie's best year might have been
I had been betrayed by Russ Hodges.
1965. He hit .317 that season, had 52 It was almost 100 much. In my mind, I
homers, drove in 112 runs ; he won his teleported Russ Hodges to the surface of
eighth Golden Glove award (he was to Mars.
amass 11 in all) ; he stole a truckload of
I also remember vividly the
ba ses. I lived and died by the radio
autographed Giants baseball thai I once
broadcasts of the Giants that year, ordered out of the official Giants
broadcasts expertly spun by the immor- program. Willie had signed his name

_ , bll

slurred, a little hard to decipher I didn't
care . I worshipped him for his
batsmanshlp. not his penmanship. He
had put a little flourish around his "s "
kind of an "0"; and he badly rounded tbe
CI.rst "i" in Willle, the re ult being that
hiS name looked more Uke "Wallie
Mayo " "Wallle Mayo?" I wondered.
"Utility infielder? Bat boy?" Scrupulous
inspection of the ball. however. turned
up nothing else closer to "Willie Mays,"
so I eventually concluded that that had
to be him.
WILLIE IS a little older now. His hair
is sall-aOO-peppered , and b ha a IiUJe
bit of a gut The Giants. incredibly,
traded him away to the ew York Mets
in the last years of hi career. He had
made the San Francl co Giants a
ballclub, and, like an old horse. they had
gollen rid of him.
When I was about sixteen, after my
boyhood fascination With the Kid had
passed, I found the autographed ball
hidingamongthingsinmyc1oet.lgrabbed my bat, marched down to the field at
the end of the street and knocked that
ball out of sight.

Botswana has nothing on us
Politicians Ii ve on unrealities and
hope. Just look at a\l the politicians who
tell us that the Republic will be saved if
the voting rate goes up. I heard my own
senator from Maryland , Charles
Mathias, recently tell a historical
society that the great scandal of our
political life is the fact that Botswana is
one of the few countries in the world
with a lower voting rate than the United
States.' The obverse of that fact is that
Russia has a higher voting rate than
America - a statistic that should j{ive

Outrick"r

Garry
Wills

Sen. Mathias some pause in pinning his
definition of democracy to polling
figures.
Gov. Jerry Brown, a long-shot candidate on the way to becoming a nonshot, says he will win if he can turn out
that half of the electorate which does not
normally vote. This reminds me of the
great Fred Dutton prediction that
George McGovern would win the 1972
election because the voting age had been
lowered. The last surge of the baby
boom would carry Lonesome George
into the White House .
THERE WERE only two tllings wrong
with that prediction - but the two things
were everything. The young, In general,
don't vote ; and those who did vote were
the married 2O-year-olds with children
and no college education, the gas station
attendants , not the anti-war
demonstrators.
If Jerry Brown could , miraculously,
turn out some of the non-voters, the first
OIIes showing up would be Jane Fondahaters who would bury him under. Activism and voting are more at odds than
complimentary in our society. Voting is
an establishment habit - and it always
has been - for many reasons.
America has, historically, a record of
low voter turnout. Sen. Mathias told the
historians, who know better, that we
used to have high turnouts. That was
true only when the electorate was itself

WHY THIS historical reluctance to
show up at the polls? And why is voting a
socially settled phenomenon in
America? Three lntermeshing causes
explain it - America's size and regional
variety, our party system's compromise
and the lack of a parliamentary system.

porations, franchises and mass media ,
the concerns of heat-consuming New
England and of water-starved Western
communities are not the same. Splintered concern s mean that the only
overall conversation must be general,
muting differences , distancing
interchange.
Partly for that reason our two-party
system tends to exclude Ideology in any
varied pungent sense. Its genius is compromise, not debate. That is why voters
are the most stable part of the community, not the radicals or the eccentrics who are offended by compromise.
And where the stakes are not felt intensely, voter turnout is bound to be low.

In a small homogeneous society which decribes most Western
democracies - everybody is talking
aboul the same issues, engaged in one
large but intense conversation. In
America , despite the propo se d
homogenization caused by modern cor-

SOME PEOPLE express regret thaI
America lacks a parliamentary system,
one of shifting coalitions in the
legislature, where coalition leaders can
easily be changed . But much in
America's ethos militates against that
kind of system. Pa rliamentary govern-

a minority of the nation. In the 80s of the
19th ~entury, voters came to the polls in
the 80 percent range ; but the electorate
excluded all women then , most blacks,
Indians . Chicanos, Oriental Americans,
transients, and a great part of the poor.
-In absolute numbers, we vote far more
heavily now than in the supposed heyday
of high voter responsibility.

ment works well only with settled
societJes, where loday's ins-and-out are
drawn from a group with prior agreements. In that world, voters know they
will win something in an election - even
a minor party gaIns seat , and therefore
has leverage at coalition-forming time.
By contrast, our twb-party fixed-term
system is "winner take aU" at many
levels
pre ident. governor, mayor,
etc. Lacking prior homogeneity, we insist in subsequent compromise. We
balance a kind of l\clu Iv n s in our
all-or-nothing system by exacting a certain inclusiveness in the winner by a
bare majority, or ev n a plurality, who
must represent all the people in his city
or state or nation. Those who di u our
voting behavior without an awareness of
these historical t nd ncies are better
equipped to study Botswana than the Uniled States.
Copyrigh t 1979 ,
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By JAN SANDERSON
St.1I Writer

" People hold their views pretty
strongly."

WHEN THE State Department
saw support for the treaty could be
gathered through education, the
department sent personnel "out
across the country to tell people
about the proviSions of the treaty,"
Gallup said.
Separation of voters from nonvoters is especIally Important in the
Democratic presidential race between President Carter and Sen.
Edward Kennedy, Gallup said.
He pointed out that the Kennedy
movement loses some of its
strength with the realization that
most of Kennedy's support is found
among low-income groups, where
the fewest voters are found.
Although public opinion polls
serve as mini-referendums for
politicians to evaluate their perfor·
mances, the polls themselves do not
influence public opinion, as many
people charge they do , Gallup
claimed.
" No evidence has ever been
produced to show people are influenced in any measurable way by
public opinion poll results," he said.

Recognition of the old
relationship between public
knowledge and opinions will be the
most important trend in public opinion polling during the yea rs ahead,
according to George Gallup, founder of the Gallup Poll.
In addition, he said, it is important to separate the voters from the
non-voters when surveying public
opinion before an election.
Speaking to about 75 people Mon·
day afternoon in Phillips Hall,
Gallup said pollsters get " vastly different results" when they question
the general public than when they
poll only those people wh9 are
knowledgeable about an issue. .
For example, Gallup said, when
his organization polled the public on
whether Americans favored the recent Panama Canal treaty, results
showed those polled were against
. ratification of the treaty by a 2-1
margin. However, when only those
who were knowledgeble about the
treaty were polled, reSUlts showed
the group to be in favor of the

GALLUP SAID his organization, ,
the American Institute of Public
Opinion, tries to present results factually and objectively , and to make
"the language as neutral as the
figures. "
Questions the Gallup pollsters ask
are printed in full with results, he
said, so readers can draw their own
conclusions as to whether the questions are objective or leading .
He added tha t in order to sell his
service to 150 U.S. newspapers of a
variety of political persuasions, the
polls must be objective. "We must
be unbiased for commercial reasons
if for no other," he said.
Gallup said polls are the most
relia ble index of opinion that
political officials have to work with ,
although lawmakers should never
blindly follow opinion polls.
He said , however, that if the
"score sheet" of legislation for the
past 40 years was checked, one
would find that if public opinion had
been followed , the United States
would have had better government.

After Acrobats, audience is
a'
n
d
clapped
out.
'
'breathless'
[

I

I

518/1 Writer

The 75-person troupe of the Chinese
Acrobats and MagiCians of Taiwan performed Sunday evening in Hancher,
clad in enough gaily-colored satin to tie
a ribbon around the equator. The lumbiers and jugglers, the dancers and
musicians, the magiCian (singular )
and the novelty acts (the novelty being
that the Iighte t mi tep could result
in a profound skeletal rearrangement)
performed 19 events in two speedy
hours and left the audience brea thless,
clapped out and content.
Most of the acts were traditional
Circus numbers, including tumbling
lhrough flaming rings, the pagoda of
d1airs, enough spinning plates to open
INTERSPERSED with the circus
agood-sized restaurant, a pair of clow- . numbers were magic acts (they do it
nish Uons with more ham than Leo in with mirrors, but you can't prove it by
their psyches and a juggler who me ); a fan dance and a ribbon dance,
managed to catch five cups and folk pieces that provided pleasant lyric
saucers, a sugar lump and a spoon with interludes between all the death·
bis head. Some of these acts were very defying stuff ; and a highly unconvincbusinesslike ; others, like the juggler, ing martial arts demonstration sbared themselves delightfully with
Bruce Lee with choreography.
Ibe audience.
The ch'i kung demonstration was one
of the evening's high points, not for IIs
~ lIIT MORE off-th~beaten-track
visual interest but for the vivid presenwall sword·swallower with a twist. (I ta Uon of the capabili ties of mind over
once read the biograpby of a circus matter. Ch'i kung, which roughly translI"Ord-m.llower, who explained that slates "life energy, " is a set of
one mea ure the length of one's es- physical rituals designed to stretch the
practitioner's limits and endurances to
ophagus, which is really a lot longer
the utmost. The muscle contractions
and fougher than we give it credit for,
nee<1ed to raise a cup of steaming tea
by testJn~ swords of various lengths un-

by Garry TF'udeau

DOONESBURY

THE CONSCIOUSLY cute program
notes were a minor irritant. "The man
swings an ll-foot-high pole. The girl
flies around it, han¢ng by her teeth

Chimpanzees transmit
language to, their young

I

11

NORMAN, Okla. (UPI) - University of Oklahoma researchers said
Monday they have discovered chimpanzees are capable of transmitting
language from one generation to the
next.
.
Dr. Roger Fo uts said the
phenomenon was discovered during an
experiment with Wasboe, the first
chimpanzee to learn American Sign
Language-gestures for the deaf.
The female chimp has taught her 17month-old adopted son Loulis 10 signs,
which researchers say he uses almost
daily.
The discovery apparently disproves

Thone: will not
try to extradite
Green parents
LINCOLN , Neb. (UPl ) Gov. Charles Thone Monday
told the parents of 3-year-old
leukemia victim OJad Green,
subject o{ a legal dispute in·
volving Laetrile, they may
remain in their home state
without fear of extradition .
A
spokesma n
for
Massachusetts Gov. Edward
King called Thone to say tha t
state would not attempt to extradile the Diana and Gerald
Green for defying a court order.
Greens
fled
The
Massachussels to attalB legal
Laetrile lreaments fot their
leukemia-stricken son in Mex·
ico. The boy died Oct. 12.
"I consider the case closed,"
Tho"ne said after a brief
meeting with the Greens.
"Gerald and Diana have suffered enough. The state of
Nebraska will add no more to
that suffering."
Chad died in his mother's
arms in Tijuana , Mexico_
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By ANORA FIELD
Specla/to The DIU, low.n

Song, drink and dance were among the festivities enjoyed by over 200 students last Thursday at Grand
Daddy's Bar Night-Talent Contest. The talent show,
sponsored by Student Senate, gave students and nonstudents alike the opportunity to compete for a first prize
of $100 and a $50 second prize.
Competing with acts ranging from disco dancing to
poetry reading, students Essex Hubbatd and Deborah
Titus won first place for singing " New York Revisited ,"
a song they had written and arranged only a week before
the contest.
Hubbard , a si nger with the Voices of Soul, and Titus,
assistant director of Black Action Theater, bad su ng their
new song once before, to an audience of about 150. "We
just wanted to try it out on an audience bigger than what
we're used to, " Hubbard said. He added that he also wanted the experience of singing (or an all-white crowd.
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SECOND PRIZE was awarded to three students, two of
whom got on all fours and howled "Jingle Bells," while
the third, wearing a sign reading "dog trainer," conducted the duet.
The dog act, performed by Carl Wierdereander, Dave
Mettile and Ron Greenwalt, was by far the crowd's
favorite. At the end of the show, when emcee Kevin
O'Meara announced that each act would return for a brief
• ~ncore, tbe crowd chanted "We want dogs! "
Before announcing the second prize, Donn Stanley,
president of Student Senate and one of the four judges,
told the crowd, " We knew you didn't have any taste;
that 's why they asked us to judge."
AnnoYJ.!d with the crowd , which had literally booed
several acts off tbe stage, Stanley added, "You were rude
to these people. It takes a lot of nerve to do this, and you
were just plain rude."
The crowd booed Stanley off the stage.
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the theory that only humans can
transmit language to their young, according to Fouts, the project director.
The 14-year-old Washoe has been using sign language since infancy and she
has learned 240 gestures. Fouts said he
and other researchers were eager to
find out if slle would pass the communication on to her young.
But her three pregnancies have ended either in miscarriage or in the infants ' early death. After Washoe's last
• baby, Sequoyah, died earlier this year,
Loulis was borrowed from Emory University's Yerkes Regional Primate
Research Center in Atlanta .

"We would have been out of Viet·
nam sooner, we would have been out
of Korea sooner," be said. "There
are very few Instances when the
public has been dead wronll."
HE SAID the country would have
stronger gun control laws if Con·
gress listened to tbe will of the
public , but the gun lobby has sucl\ a
powerful influence in Congress that
strong limits are not passed .
The clout of lobbying groups
would be diminished, Gallup said, if
two of the chief government
reforms he advocates would be imposed : limiting total congresSional
service to six years and initiating
government-finanCed ' campaigns.
These reforms , he said, would end
"government by bribery" and leave
lawmakers "beholding to no one."
When a pOlitician is sent to
Washington, D.C., all her or his effort there is spent on trying to get
re-elected, Gallup said.
"Being in Washington ought to be
regarded as a service and not as a
career," he _said.
Gallup's appearance was sponsored by the UI School of
Journalism.

Show crowd vote
goes to the dogs

with both hands free . An act not to be
imitated by those who wear dentures." "
Really, now : We could estimate the
pole's height because it was roughly
twice the man's, and the girl's actions
were patently obvious.
The flag-waving finale (American
and Nationalist Chinese) , considering
our foreign policy this week, ended the
evening on a rather depressing note.
A satisfyingly large number of
children attended the event, though I
suspect that more might have if
Hancher had had the good sense to
schedule a matinee rather than an
evening performance.

(which is cemented to a heavy wooden
post) by placing the flat of one's hand
over the mouth of the cup must be
prodigious. (1 wondered how many of
the ch'i kung feats were developed to
resist the torture chambers of Genghis
Khan.) The number of bamboo poles
broken with obvious ease in this
demonstration led my 9-year-old friend
to remark sagely, " You can tell they
go through a lot of bamboo that way."

til one feels the point in the pi t of one's
stomach.) This fragil~looking female
put four swords, blade to blade, down
her gullet. After withdrawing them,
she encored with a neon tube; the
lights went out so that we could see her
throat glowing eerily in the dark shining proof lha t the blade does not
retract into the hilt.
Her assistant swallowed a
microphone, then had a bem\lsed
volunteer from the audience-pat her
stomach so that we could hear the internal reverberations. It struck me
that the interesting part of swordswallowing must be the training
period, as one learns to control one's
gag renex.

By JUDITH GREEN
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Owners approve sate
of Orioles to Williams
NEW YORK (UPI) - The, American
League's 14 club owners unanimously approved Monday the $12-million sale of the AL
champion Baltimore Orioles to Washington
Redsk.ins President Edward Bennett wn·
IIams.
Jerold Hoffberger, who will remain with the
club as Its president. announced his intention
Aug. 2 to sell the team to Williams, ending a
six-monthlong attempt of an ad hoc group of
Baltimore businessmen to buy the Orioles.
Williams answered about 30 minutes' worth
of questions from the owners, who did not ask
whether he has intentions of moving the team
to WIIshlngton or to play several games each
year at Washington's Robert F. Kennedy
Stadiwn.
The AL owners are holding their annual
meeting at the Plaza Hotel.
Williams - an attorney whose clients have
included Jimmy Hoffa, John Connally and
The Washington Post - said when the sale
was announced he would keep the Orioles In
Baltimore as long as the fans supported the

team.
The club owners' approval virtually assures
that Williams will become sole owner of the
club. The team's board of directprs meets
Nov. 1 to execute the final docwnents of sale.
The Orioles will be held In a newly created
company called EBW, Inc. Tn experts
believe Williams will create a "subchapter S"
corporation, a partnership-like device that
will allow him to use $6 million worth of player
depreciation In less than four years.
Williams agreed with the AL owners'
requirement that he step down as president of
the Redskins. He owns 16 percent of the NFL
team, with businessman Jack Kent Cooke
owning the majority interest.
Hoffberger, a former brewery owner who
has owned the Orioles for 12 years, Is seiling
the team after Its more profitable year ever.
The franchise reported a net loss of $234,000
in 1978. But, Including the playoffs and World
Series, more than 2 million fans flocked to see'
the team this season, and the club is expected
to realize a $1.S million profit.

1M teams battle for top spots
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND
Sta" Writer

The Intramural football
playoffs will kick ofl today as
the teams battle their way to
Kinnick Stadium for t~e
championship game Nov. 18.
Ratings will stiU appear esch
week before the final game.
Monday's games were can·
celled because of the constant
rain but will be rescheduled for
Wednesday and Thursday. The
Honky Tonk Heroes and the Ho
Chi Min Hawks are slated to do
battie In the Men's Dormltory
Division today at 4:15 p.m.
Men's
1. Crandic Line
2. Cannery Row
3. Fubars
4. Delta Upsilon
S. Pi Kappa Alpha
6. VVV

5-4
~

4-0
4-1
~

4-0

4-0 Mudville remains In ninth after
4-1 downing
the
Looney
4-0 TUnes, 28-19. The PGA's
~1
complete the ranklngs, with a ~
1 record.
Crandlc Line and Cannery
Women's
Row are still fighting for the top
spot. Crandlc Line took the No. 1
1. Dawnlnoes
spot this week, even though they
2. Flash
remained Inactive. Cannery
Row feU into the No.2 position
3. Delta Gamma
4. Alpha Phi
after defeating the Dolphins
5. PI Beta Phi
The Fubars moved from sixth
into thlrd by escaping the
The Dawnlnoes once again
Range Rats ~19 In the last 30
seconds of the game. Delta claimed the women's top spot.
Upsilon fell from No.1 to fourth Flash stayed No. 2 with Its win
after losing to Sigma PI In over Halsey Hllton ~. Delta
overtime. Pi Kappa Alpha Gamma dropped one position
remained in the No. 5 position
with a win over Phi Gamma
Delta,:JS.6 and VVV moved
down to sixth after a forfeit. One
held onto its No.7 spot as It had
Clip out the list of games and
the week off. The Embos, a
dorm team, joined the top 10 by circle the team which you think
handling the Enemy, 34-0. will be the winner. If you
believe the game will end In a
tie, simply circle both teams.
For the game designated
"tiebreaker," it is mandatory
to circle the winning team and
Conway 81.7 while Hockin.is at predict the winning score.
82.5.
"I think It was a really good
Please remember to include
fall," Thomson said. "I didn't your name and address on (1)
have the personnel this year one entry. Then simply mail or
that I had last year, but our bring your en try to Tbl' Dally
Iowan, Room Ill , Communicateam finishes were good."

7. One
8. Embos
9. Mudvllle
10. PGA's

By SHARI ROAN

The Iowa women golfers put
in a productive weekend at the
Missouri Invitational with a
third-place finish and some
individual scores that will boost
the golfers' chances for national
qualifying.
The Hawkeyes captured third
behind Missouri and lown State.
and a 669 team total for 3&.holes.
The Tigers used a 654 total to
claim the crown by eight shots
with the Cyclone women at 662.
According to Coach Diane
Thomason, Iowa "had a chance
at second , but didn't charge
ahead."
The three top finishers in the
12-team field conducted a
preview to the tournament by
playing ina triangular meet on
the Missouri golf course Friday.
In that meet, Missouri again
came out on top with a 321 while

Iowa took second with a 327 and
Iowa State third at 331.
The highllght of that round,
Thomason said, was the play of
sophomore Cathy Hockin, who
fired a 76, her best round this
season. Hockin's luck turned
sour, however, as she twisted
her knee midway through
Saturday's fll'St round and was
forced to withdraw from the
tournament.

mE loss of their fifth golfer,
Thomason added, made it
difficult to move up in the pack
Sunday.
"We went out with four
players and knew that
everybody had to ' score," she
said. The Hawks put together a
331 after Saturday's 338, but it
wasn't enough to catch the
Cyclones.
"We were pleased with the
way we finished. but the scores
weren't
that
snazzy,"
Thomason said.

The women were able to find
more team balance in their last
meet of the fall. Elena Callas
shot 83-al and Sonya Stalberger
added an 81-& for totals of 164 to
tie for fifth-place individual
honors at the tournament.
Medalist honors were won by
Iowa State's Barb Thomas in a
playoff with Missouri's Jan
Stanard after both finished
regulation play at 161. Despite
chipping in for a birdie on one
hole, Stalberger was Wlable to
catch the leaders.
Cathy Conway came back
from an 89 on Saturday with a 78
to place second for Iowa with a
167. And the junior kept getting
better as her round progressed.

"SHE WAS a real crowdpleaser," Thomason said as
Conway chipped in from 110yards on the 18th hole for an
eagle. It was her second holeout of the day as she chipped in
for a birdie on another hole.

Becky Bagford rounded out
the Iowa scoring with roWids of
85-89 for 174.
In other team scoring,
Stevens College finished fourth
at 671 and Nebraska took fifth at
675.
Thomason said that the Iowa
women rank weU within their
region at the conclusion of the
fall season. Although it is
Wllikely the team average will
be good enough to qualify for
nationals next spring, several
Iowa golfers have a slight
chance to make the cut.
CaUas is a sure bet on
qualifying for the second
straight year as her average for
the 10 best roWids this fall is
78.7. She qualified last year with
an 80.0 but Thomason expects
the cut-off to be around 78 this
year. Conway and Stalberger
also have remote chances to
qualify if they can obtain
several good scores next spring.
Stalberger averages 81.6 and
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AIRLINER
Honeat Pint.
110 full of
Bud • Busch • Natural
. Keep Pint
Refill. 50$
22 S. Cllnlon-1CrOII from Pentecrllt

Th. B/lou" eighth .nd ninth oII.. lng,
In 11M Women', Melodr.m. Serlto .,.
IwO 1MB movl.. dIrected by ....n

No!lultooo. "'".. o"""dlng Jock W.r.
ner with Johnny llelina.. lie wont to
work lor Doryl Zlnuck .t Twond.th·
CenMy Fox. wIl.r. h. woo hlrod to
m.ke • Warne~ ...tylo film with Id.

Jln. Wyman, Ltw Ayr... and
Cherlel Bickford In Johnny

luplno. Johnny hMnd. "IOM the Ie.lion' .nd r.. ctlon. 01 • brutllly.ropod
Novo Scotia wom.n (J.n. Wym.n.
who WQtI an Ac.demy AWlrd lor h..
work her • .) Contemporary c,lIle.
h.llod tIM .unUlu.' mo,,". _Ihough
W.,n.. lI,od NeulOlc:o lor h. Rood
Hou.. f••tur.. Luplno aPPollte
RIcI1.rd Wldm.rk , wIlo pllys1l1o tough

and unbllencod ownor 01 Netty·, Rood
HOUH. wIl.r. LuplnG .lngl. 1031115
min, Both b & w.

Th!~~H~!!~!K) 1~~:f~l~film

A horror clank:.
to comb In. the
talent. of Tod Browning (FrHb) and Lon Chaney. The plollnclud .. the
action. of a dwarf • • tranlvestlte .... ntlloqul.. end a strong min Who conduct I crlmlnll bu.ln.., under 'PI cov,r of I pet Ilori. 73 min , b • w.
Illenl.

7 pm Mon. , Tu...
Planl,t June Br.verman w"l
Iglln pilY for both screening.

r.m.

Arts.
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Tickets Still Available

S.rlel:
Johnny BelInda ..
RoadHouse

Tod Brownlng'l SUent CII_le

- , . . lid. II

Ne.. YorI< Jell at Houlton. 1 p.Dl.
Tampa Bay It ~, 2 p.m.
New Entlland .t BaIlJmGre. 2 p.m.
Clovollnd at St. Loula. 2 p.m,
Chlea,o at Son FI'IIIClJco. 4 p.m.
G...... Bay at MIamJ. 4
Kan... CIty It Denvtt, p.rn.
PhU.delphl••t Clnclnnlll, 4 p,m.
New YorI< Olant. it Leo Anct1eo. 4
p,m.

Join Us This Year
University Theatre 1979·80

1:30 pm Mon •• Tun.

Butfalo It DeIroh. I p.m.
Dallu It Plttaburah. I p.m.
Ne" Orte.... at WlIhlngton. I p.rn.

ITOIIAGI· aTOIIAQI
Mlnl ,wlrehou •• unltl - III III".
Monthly rl'" U low U '1. pet
month. U Slore All. dial 337·35Oe. 10.

dady Milhbtd\" osslttant
profossor. Speech and
Dramatic Art. will !iW 0
pre·perlonnance lecture
Tuesday. October 30, at
o:JO pm In the Currier
Hall G....nroom.

Women'. Melochm.

B,lInd.

0a1lJand• • p.m.

PERSONAL
SERVICES

~.

• $1 00 Shots of "TH E BI RD"
• $1 50 PITCHERS

present

\

.

Hancher Box Office, 353·6255.

WILD TURKEY

The University of Iowa
School of Music and
Dance Program

p.m.

IIIITHIII

Tickets now available at

r---------,
--"..
::

Deadline for student basketball ticket sales Is 4 p:m. Friday
with orders accepted on a normal priority basis until student
ticket allotment Is exhausted. The Alhletlc Ticket Office In the
Field House Is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays.

....... y.lld.U

San Diogo

tions Center by noon Thursday.
Iowa at Wisconsin
Illinois at Minnesota
Indiana at Michigan
Northwestern at Purdue
Oklahoma St. at Kansas
Kansas St. at Missouri
Iowa State at Oklahoma
South Carolina at Notre Dame
California at Southern Cal
Tiebreaker: Michigan SL _
at Ohio St._
Name :_ _ _---''--_ __
Address :_ _ _ _ _ __

Lon Chaney In

The Unholy Three

01 The Unholy Three.

',::' GRANB DADDY'S
With the best in Rock in Roll
PRESENTS

The Fall Warm Up
50¢ shots of Jack Dan iels
$1 Pitchers
. All Night Long

., '., '(irar,d Daddy's
" S05~E'. ~Vrlington

...

354-4424

n

--

DI CLASSIFIEDS

BalketbaU ticket I8lel to end

......" Oct IZ

-------_.
--------

_ILLM'"

H.. ~h . Indlvkfl

The Clllring. 3

October 26, 30
Nov. 1, 3, 6, 9, 15 at 8 pm
October 28 at 3 pm
E.C. Mabie Theatre.

I':::::c.'!'
I

Entry deadline Is Wednesday lor the Nov. 4 Iowa City MS
Marathon. Entry forms may be picked up and turned In at
Eby's Sportl ng Goods.

Lou'"

p'VCH IC AIIUI
group linton,.
5405.

A comedy of rnlstaken Identities and
Ingenluos Intrigues, centered around
Jack Rover. lhe star In a company 01
strolling llCtors.

Filhlng clinic oftered

Mlnneoota 30. Cblcogo 27
DaUu 22. St.
13
Son Frlll1Ciaco 20. Allanll 15
N.Y Gian.. 21. K..... CIty 11
Seattle 34. Ho...... 14
San Diego to. Loa Anleles 18

ILUI CliO.
prolt<:tlon. S
351 -8885.

by John O'Keeffe

Jim Manary will take Interested Individuals along on an
evening of tracking and treeing Nov. 1. The $5 fee will include
a coon feast. Registration begins Thursday.

Gian Carlo Menotti's

OVI~

We LilIa,
351·01'
112·... E Walll

For the pnce of I fIOSUIt ~.
you un a« II FME cop, of lhiI boo6d.t

PA
115
115

III
.ZI'

"ICIIILlM.IOL
dlvldull ....10
IIIen. HERA P'Y'
1228.

Wild Oats

........... oIlnfto.....
and .......
_)'O\I,,,,dolO"'-'..,
__

.1~

W.. I
II' L T Pd. PF
4 4 0 .500 141
4 4 0 .500 187
3 $ 0 .:115 110
I 1 0 .l2$ Itt

Mudville held Its No . 1
position after trouncing PI
Kappa Alpha, 39~. Pools

reJllJlned No.2 by knocking out
the Fry Babies, 18-8. PEX
joined the ratings In third plate.
The Names Changed slid down
to fourth after acceptinc I
forfeit. Road Runners 1110
made this week's ranking u
they upset AKK and DC, 13-12.
The 1M Office (Room 111:
Field House) would also like to
announce two change. in up.
coming events. The men'l,
women's and co-ed swinlJnq
meet has bFn moved !rom
November to December. One.
on-one balketbaU will be held
during the second se/llelter,
For further Information, call
353-3494.

Autumn Rep '79

Coon hunting planned

The first meeting of the walleye fiShing cliniC will be held at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday In Room 111 of the Field House. A
fishing trip will conclude the Clinic.

3.PEK
4. The Name.t Changed 5-4
~. Road Runners
4-1

,IIIGNANCV •
..ling. Emml
Women. 337 -21

University Theatre presents

FIELD
HOUSE
TONIGHT PRESENTS
"THE BIRD"

31 1$ 00 .375 123
1411 • L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.J
124 110

Green Bay
Detroit

BalUmo~

:: :

THE

Rae Services Is sponsoring an afternoon of roller skating
this Sunday at Skateland . Transportation will leave Hawkeye
Court and Hawkeye Drive a11 :45 p.m. and return at 4:30 p.m.
The 52.50 fee includes transportation. skate rental and skating
time.

Marathon deadline let

N.dtulC........

PhII.delphia
W.ahlngton

Sportscripts

Benjamin more work during
practice this week in case he is
needed.
He said that there was
nQthing technically wrong with
Griese's passing. But he added:
"He ardn't look too"'Slmn> alter
the first quarter Sunday.- The
whole team didn't look sharp
after the first quarter. I just
hope that somehow it comes
together. "
Shula conceded that opponents were not playing Griese
for the long pass but he said he
thinks his quarterback is still
capable of throwing the long
ball.

Roller skating afternoon

11'...

San Diego
Denver

third string quarterback Guy
Benjamin after he began
limping.
On Strock's first play from
scrimmage he fumbled the ball
and New England recovered.
But..Sbula...was.not mUng out
the po~ibil,ity of takin~ Griese
out during Sunday1s game "if it
becomes necessary."
"We're sticking with Griese
with the hope of getting it back
together,"
Shula
said.
"Depending on how much
Strock can play will determine
if he will be involved if we have
to make a decision during the
game."
He said he also wanted to give

4-0
4-0
4-1

-

Iowa Center for the Arts

Griese will start against Packers
MIAMI (UPI) - Despite in brief appearances this year.
admitted problems moving the
The coach refused to answer
football, Miami Dolphins Coach repeated questions on what he
Don Shula said Monday veteran would do if Strock was 100
Bob Griese will start at qusr· percent.
terback against the Green Bay
"That's an 'if' quest/on and I
Packers Sunday.
\
llave to deal with reality heli, h •
Pr~~Llr~~9 replace ~e ~~~Shula said.
year-old Griese has Intensified
Griese apparently is over a
since Sunday's 28-13 loss at New hamstring injury that has
England. Griese completed 10- bothered him for the last month.
of-IS passes but they were good But Strock was another story.
for only 57 yards and the loss "I haven't seen Strock today but
dropped Miami out of a tie for I think he aggravated the leg
the AFC Eastern Division lead. problem he has had," Shula
Shula said the situation was said.
clouded because of knee and
Strock replaced Griese with
ankle injuries to backup Don 7:25 left in the New England
Strock, who has been effective game but was soon replaced by

1. Mudville
2. Poofs

I OntheUne

Golfers 'produce at Missouri
Associate Sports Edllor

after narrowly escaping Kappa
Kappa Gamma, &.G. Alpha PhJ
continued to hold fourth place
by dwnplng Delta Zeta, 31-12. PI
Beta Phi joined the ranklngs
after nudging Alpha Chi
Omega, 7~.

PERSONJ
SERVICE

P.e-The Deily lo_-Iowe Cliff lowe-Tlleedey, October 23,1171
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reading improvement system -designed to be
more effective and flexible than ever. With it,
you should easily be able to cut your reading .
and study time by at least two thirds. That
means if you're now studying 20 hours a week,
you'll save roughly 400 hours -or almost 17
full 24 hour days - in this ~chool year alone!
Spe d h
and check us out.
We .know you may have trouble believing
what you've just read. That's why our people
are on campus now giving free 1 hour demonstrations of RD2. If you can spare an hour,
we'll answer any questions you may have
about RD2, and prove that you can unlearn
your bad reading habits and start saving two
The new Evelyn Wood RD2 reading Progr~.
thirds of your study time. We'll even demonOver 20 years ago., Evelyn Wood's restrate some new reading techniques designed
search with natural speed readers discovered
to increase your speed immediately, with
good comprehension..
reading techniques that could be learned and
This short demonused by virtually any,
stration could start you
one. Since that pioneerAttend
a
free
I-hour
RD2
.
on your way to better
ing work, over a million
demonstration this week: - grades, more free time,
people - , from students
and a whole new outlook
to presidents - have
at Iowa City Catholic Grade School
on studying.
put the Evelyn Wood
229 E. Court St. between Linn' Dubuque St.
It only takes an
method to work for
Wednesday,
'
October
24
hour, and it's free. Don't
them.
4 pm and 6:30 pm
miss it.
RD2 is Evelyn
Wood's latest, updated
Thursday, October 25
Not because it's not worth reading.
You're wasting your time because you '
could be reading it three to ten times faster
than you are right now.
That's right - three to ten times faster.
ffith better concentration, understanding, and
recall.
The problem is, most of us haven't learned
anything new about reading since we were 10
years old. So we're still stumbling along at a
fraction of our real capacity. In fact, most people
read so slowly that their brain actually gets
bored and distracted between words (no wonder
you have trouble concentrating when you
read!)

c
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